
A 

%04-99 
Application.No 3210709671 

Area Hall Ticket No. 

Candidate's Name: S BHANUMATHI 
Osmania Universitytou 2235103956 

Date of Birth 25:02/2000 
PH 

Father's Name :SVENKATESH 
NO 

Mother's Name sSUNITHA 
NCC 

Gender :FEMALE 
NO 

Category HC A Sports 

NO 

CAP 
Bnremli 

NO 

Total (Max. Marks) 150 State Rank 27933 

Marks Secured 40.838181 Status QUALIFIEDD 

sOTE:Admission is subject to fulfillment of the eligihility qualifications. cONVENER 

The above are, the particulars of marks, rank 
secured by you in the TS Ed.CET-2022 for 

admission into B.Ed (Two Years) Course for the 

year 2022-2023. 

NOTE 
1. Qualifying marks for candidates other than S¢ 

& ST Categories is 38. 

2. No minimum qualifying marks for SCs & STs. 

3. NO provision for re-totaling, revaluation or for 

personal verification of Answer sheets. 

4. If there is any discrepancy in personal data, 

the candidate is requested to bring it to the 

notice of the Convener for necessary 

corrections at the earliest. 

pegree c ment 

O 

Atmakur(A) 

anapar hyDIST) 

5. The candidates should preserve this Rank Card 

carefully and they have to submit it at the time 

of admission. 

6. Getting rank in the entrance test does not 

automatically entail a candidate for admission. | 

As per NCTE (Recognition norms and PRINCIPAL 
. Degree College 

procedure) Regulations 2014, the admission r A-509 131 

subject to the fulfillment of followiepaprthy 
Dist. (15) 

conditions. 

a. In any Bachelors Degree i.e. B.A, B.Com, B.Sc, 

B.Sc (Home Science), BCA, BBM, B.A (Oriental| 

adard nnA 

College 



TS Ed.CET 2022-RANK CARD 
(cONDUCTED BY OSMANIA UNIVERSITY, HYDERABAD) 

Area Hall Tlcket No. 
Applicetlon.No 3210709865 

Osmana University(O0 2235103112 
Candidate's Name: SEEMA SHIRIN 

Date of Birth :19/02/2002 PH 

Father's Name MD SARWAR NO 

Mother's Name HARSHATH BEGUM NCC 

Gender FEMALE NO 

Category BCE Sports 
NO 

CAP 

NO 
Seemashi7in 

Total (Mex. Marke) 150 Stete Rank 21461 

Marke Secured 47.400345 Stat QUALIFIED 

NOTE:Admesion is eubject to fulnliment of the ellgibility qualfications 
cONVENER 

The sbove are, the parteudars of marks, rank secured ty you im the TS Ed CET 2022 tor adus ston into BEd (Two Yeors) Course for the year 2022 2023 
NOTE 

1Qualtying marks for candudates other thar1 SC & ST Categoes in 368 
2 No minuri quality1ng mmarks for SCs& STs 
3 NO srovision for re totaling, revaluation or for persornal verificaban of Arwer sheets 
there is any discrepancy in persanai data, the candidate is requested to brng it to the notce of the Converer for neces sary cortectons at ite 

earest 
5 The candidates shauld preseve this Rarik Card caretully and they have to utnid t at the tome of adrussion 
6 Getting rank in the entrance test does nat automatucally entail a cardidate for admussion As pet NCTE (Recogrnution narms and procedure 

Regulatons 2014, the admu snton is subject to the tulfriment of toio wing conditio1s 
a In arny Bachelor: Degree:e BA BCon. B Sc. B Sc iHome Sciencel, 8CA BBM, 8A (Orienta Larguages). BBA or n the Maslers Degree, secur.ng 

at leaut 50 aggregate marks 
b Bachelors in Engineering or Technology with 50% aggregate marks or any other qualiftcatior equvalent thereto 
e However carntrdates beionging to the reserved calegones iz, SC/ST/BC and cther reserved calegores shoud have secured 4pt narks n the 

qualtyig eLannalan 
d Candidates shoudd be requred to produce marks marma and pass certihcate at the urne af Counseir1g for Admesion 
Candidates possesaing MBBS BSC (AGy BVSC /BHMT/B Pnarm and such ofmer professcnal and job orienteddegee coukef rz. LL B are not 

eligibe for adim.ssion irto BEd course 
.Candidstes postessing a Master Degree y D e taken Under Gtaduate study are rot eisqible tor adirus h 

PAL 
Govt. Degrse Celleg 
ATMAKUR(A) 509 131 
Wanaprthy Dist. (T.S.) 

Govt 509 131 

Atmakur(A) 

Wanapar DIST) 

Chlege 



TS Ed.CET 2022 RANK CARD 

(CONDUCTED BY OSMANIA 
UNIVERSITY 

HYDERABAD) 

Area 
Hall Ticket No. 

Application.No 321047996 

PALEM TULASI man Tarvty e 
2226201101 

Candidate's 

Nam 

PH 

Date of Rirth 2302002 

Father's Name PALEM NAGANNA 
NCC 

Mother's Name SARASWAT1HAMMA 

Gender EMALF sports 

Category :FC D 
CAP To 

Total (Max. Marks) 150 
State Rank 16459 

Marks Secured 51.249278 Status QUALIFTE D 

NOTE Admlsson is subject to fulniiment of the rligihility quatuncations 

CONVENER 

The above are, the particulars of marks, rank 

secured by you in the TS Ed.CET-2022 for 

admission into B.Ed (Two Years) Course for the | 
year 2022-2023. 

NOTE 
1. Qualifying marks for candidates other than SC 

& ST Categories is 38. 

2. No minimum qualifying marks for SCs & STs. 

3. NO provision for re-totaling, revaluation or for 

personal verification of Answer sheets. 

4. If there is any discrepancy in personal data, 

the candidate is requested to bring it to the 

notice of the Convener for necessaryY 
ent, 

pegree-
ernmen 

corrections at the earliest. 

5. The candidates should preserve this Rank Card| 

carefully and they have to submit it at the time A 
of admission. 

rthy ur(A) s0913 

DIST.) 

6. Getting rank in the entrance test does not 

automatically entail a candidate for admission. 

As per NCTE (Recognition norms and 

procedure) Regulations 2014, the admission is 

subject to the fulfillment of following 
conditions. PRINCIPAL 

a. In any Bachelors Degree i.e. B.A, B.Com, B.SEovt. Degree Colleg 

B.Sc (Home Science), BCA, BBM, B.A (OrientáTMAKUR (A50 

Languages), BBA or in the Masters 
Degreeanaprthy 

Dist. (T.TS. 

securing at least S0% aggregate marks. 

b. Bachelors in Engineering or Technology with 
rnAL raowr: 

h~ amoli6rrian 



CPGET 2022 
DIRECTORATE OF ADMISSIONS: OSMANIA 

UNIVERSITY, HYDERABAD 

RANK CARD 

Hall Ticket No. 40014130061 Communty 

SC 
Candidate's Name MJAGADEESIN 

Father's Name MLIGANNA 
Date of Birth 

Test Name M.A. Politienl Science 
18/06/2002 

Narks Obalned 07 

Rank 289 

Convener 
1NIDAUCTONS TD THLCANUIMTLI 

The admissions into PG Courses offered by Osmania, Kakatiya,| 
Telangana, Mahatma 
Telangana Mahila Vishwa Vidyalayam and JNTUH Universities 

campus,constituent and affiliated colleges) will be made 

through a centralized web counseling. Further, the schedules 

will be available in websites. The qualfied candidates aree 

advised to visit the websites from time to time for further 

admission schedules. 

Gandhi, Palamuru, Satavahana, 

Websites: www.ouadmissions.com 
www.osmania.ac.in and https://cpget.tsche.ac.in 

The eligibility of the candidates is not verified / decided at the 

time of application and during the entrance test. The 

verification will be done only during the admissions. Hence, 

candidates are advised to ensure that they are eligible for the 

course/subject they are applying for admisslon. 

|The candidates called for certiflcate verification must have the 

following original certificates /documents to be Upload for 

Online Certificate Veriflcation. 

egree ernmeng 
e 

Rank Card and Hall Ticket of CPGET-2022. 

Transfer Certificate (T.C) from the institution 

where the candidate has last studied. 

AtmakurtA) 

rhy(DIS -S 

Degree certiflcate and complete memorandum of 

marks or 
consolidated memo of qualifying 

examination (the downloaded memos are not 

allowed). The candidate should ensure that 

he/she has passed the qualifying 
examination 

with a requisite percentage of marks without 

which his/her admission will not be entertained. 

sSC or 10th class or its eulvalent narks uetovt. Dearee College 

Bonafide certificates from 9th Class onwaras AtMAKURA) - 509 131 

Proof of Local \ Non-Local status of the canaidaWanaprthy Dist. (T.S.) 

as per the rules in force (see ANNEXURE I). 

Community/ 
Caste Certifcate if applicable. 

Latest Income Certificate 1ssued by Tahsldar on 

or after 01.01.2022, if applicable. 

Certificates of special categories, if applicable, 

and when called for admission under these 

categories. 
Aadhaar Card. 

PRINCIPAL 

wana 



CPGET 2022 

iLDIRECTORATE OF ADMISSIONS: OSMANIA 

UNIVERSITY, HYDERABAD 

RANK CARD 

Community 

SC 
Hall Ticket No. 34090590005 

Candidatc's Name : MJAGANrTsn 

Date of Birth 
Tather's Name MLIGANNA 

18/06/2002 

Test Name M.A. Journalism and Mass 

Communication 

Marks obtaned 38 

Rank 244 

46Ay 
Convene 

1NNTELTINE TO TIECANIJIDATI 
The admissions into PG Courses offered by Osmania, Kakatiya, 
Telangana, 
Telangana Mahila Vishwa Vidyalayam and JNTUH Universities 

in campus,constituent and affiliated colleges) will be made 

through a centralized web counseling. Further, the schedules 

will be available in websites. The qualifed candidates are 
advised to visit the websites from time to time for further 

admission schedules. 

Websites: 

Mahatma Gandhi, Palamuru, Satavahana, 

www.ouadmissions.com 
www.osmania.ac.in and https://cpget.tsche.ac.in 

The eligibility of the candidates is not verified/ decided at the 
time of application and during the entrance test. The 
verification will be done only during the admissions. Hence, 
candidates are advised to ensure that they are eligible for the 

course/subject they are applying for admission. 
The candidates called for certificate verification must have the 

following original certifcates jdocuments to be Upload for 
Online Certificate Verification. 

ree Cote Degr ernmen 

Rank Card and Hall Ticket of CPGET-2022. 
Transfer Certificate (T.C) from the institution 
where the candidate has last studied. 

Atmakur{A) 

anapartnt y(DIST 
5091 

Degree certificate and complete memorandum of 
marks or consolidated 
examination (the downloaded memos are not 
allowed). The candidate should ensure that 
he/she has passed the qualifying examination 
with a requisite percentage of marks without 
which his/her admission will not be entertained. 

SSC or 10th class or its equivalent marks memo. 

Bonafide certificates from 9th Class onwardsGt. Degree College 
Proof of Local \ Non-Local status of the candideAKUR (A) 509 131 
as per the rules in force (see ANNEXURE -D. Wanaprthy Dist. (T.S.) 

* Community/ Caste Certificate if applicable. 
Latest Income Certificate issued by Tahsildar on 

or after 01.01.2022, if applicable. 
Certiflcates of special categories, if applicable, 

and when called for admission under these 

categories. 
Aadhaar Card 

memo of qualifying 

PRINCIPALL 
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